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Reel 29

70-62. The Jam at Gerry's Rock.

62-60. Kafoozalum 

60-56.The Old Kitchen ftettle 

56-54. Down in the ^ane ^rake 

54-52. Who Threw the Overalls? ^rish " 

52-46. Phil the Fluter's Ball.

46-42. A Boy His Name Was Kelly ^ 

42-41. The Golden Vanity 

41-38. We'll Rant and We'll Roar.Nfid.M 

38-30. The Squid Jiggin* Ground. ” 

30-28. Foggy Bew

28-24. Our Goodman 

24-22. Down On the Farm 

22-20, Early Monday Morning* Sung by Mf*. 
20-13. Erased

Sung by James Lewin#Baijfax
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Lawson I/Ines, Indian ^arbour.

13-10. Wreck/ Sung by Mr. Lawson Innes,Indian Harbour.
10-8 . I Love the Ladies. Sung by Mr. Dick Moras&,Peggy's Cove.and

Mr. Lawson Innes

8-6. I Wish I Was Single Again. Sung by Mr. Morash and Lawson Innes.

\



The Jam At Gerryts Rock. Reel 29.70-62.N.l

For text see Traditional Songs From Nova Scotia p,267. 
omitting verses6,9& IQ. These words are practically 
the same.The curious part of the song here is the fast 
tempo to which it is sung, but Mr. ^-ewis says that is 
the way he has always heard it in New Brunswick. Singers 
around the Mirimachi are much slower than ours in Nova 
Scotia. Mr# Lewin heard this song around the St. John 
River valley.

Sung by Mr. ^arnes Lewin,Hal ifax and St. Johnj recorded 
in Halifax by Helen Creighton,June 1950.



Kafoozalum.

In ancient days there dwelt a Turk,
A horrid beast within the east 
A'ho plied the prophet’s holy word.
Was baba of Jerusalem.
ne had a daughter sweet and smirk.
Complexion fair with dark blue hair.
And nothing ’bout her like a Turk 
Except her name Kafoo*alum

Cho.
O Kafoozalum,Kafoolazum,Kafoofcalum,
O ^afoozalum, the daughter of the baba,

2
A youth resided near to she, 
riis name was bam,a perfect lamb, 
ne was of ancient pedigree, 
he came from old Methusalam, 
he drove a trade and prospered well 
In skins of cats and ancient hats.
And ringing at the prophet's bell 
he saw his love Aafoozalum, Cho,

3
If Sam had been a muscle man 
ne might have sold a babpo old(?)
And with a verse of Alcoran
Been banished to Maaahaxaaia Bamboozaium,
Boh ©h you know he tried to scheme.
And passed one night the (
And stole up to the Turk's hareem 
To carry out Kafoozalum, Cho.

4
The baba was about to smdke
His clay trusting) with horrid din,

your house is broke. 
Come down my lord and toosalum.
The baba wreathed his face in smiles 
Came down the stairs and witnessed there 
fhe gentleman in thr^e old piles 
A-kissin' Miss Cho,

5
The pious baba said no more 
Then twenty prayers, then went upstairs 
And tooka bolstering from the drawer 
And came back to H.afoozalum,x£h£i 
The youth and maiden then he took 
And choked them both, and little loathe, 
And itched them both into the brook 
Cfif uebron near Jerusalem, Cho.

Heel 29,62-60.No,2.

ga .te.

(over)
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But still the ancient legend goes
When day la lone from Lebanon,
And when the eastern moonlight throws 
A shadow on Jerusalem,
Between the wailing of the cats 
A sound there falls from ancient walls 
Of a gentleman in three old hats 
A-klssin* Miss Agfoozalum* Cho#

Sung by Mr* James Lewin of Halifax and St. John, and 
recorded in Halifax by Helen Creighton,June 1950.

isn't this song found in college song books?



,*eel 29.60-56,No.3.The Old Kitchen Kettle

O the old kitchen kettle keeps a singin’ a song, 
Singin’ a song for ms.
And as long as the kettle keeps a singin’ a song 
I’ll be happy as l c&n be.
For I've had my ups and I ’ v^e had my downs,
^ut I keep smilin’ when the whole world frowns,
J*'or the old kitchen kettle keeps a-singin’ a song,
Singin’ a song for me.

Not a folk song, but sung in the lumbering woods in New
Brunswick,

Sung by James Lewin of St.John and Halifax; recorded at 
Halifax by Helen Creighton,June 1950



Down In the Cane Brake. Reel 29.55-54.N0.4 
down

Down in the Sane torake.j behind the raill
Lived a little eirl and her name was Nancy Till,
Come along come,the boat swings low,
She lies high and dry on the Ohio,
Come along come, won't you come along with rae 
And 1*11 take you down to the Tennessee.

Sung by ^ antes Lee in of Halifax and -H. Johnj racoided in 
Halifax by Helen ^reighton,June 1950



Kaei 29,55-52.No.5Who Threw the Overall^?

C Wistrees Murphy gave a party
^ust a week ago*
Everything was pretty for 
The Murphys they’re not slow, 
^ey treated us like gentlemen. 

We tried to act the same 
Enly for what happened.
Well it was an awful shame.

O when she dipped the chowder out 
She fainted on the spot.
For the found a pair 0# overalls 
In the bottom of the pet,
Tim Nolan he got rippin’ m ad 
His eyes they stuck right out.
He Jumped upon the pianole 
And loudly he did shout,

Cho.
Who threw, who threw,who threw,threw,who threw.
Who threw the overalls in Mrs. Murphy’s chowder^
Nobody answered so he shouted all the louder, 
it’s an Irish trick it's true,
* can lick the mick HhM’Ttrinr, wf- TWr^cJ 
The overalls in Mrs* Mutphy’s cho-wder.

We dragged the pants from out of the pot 
And laid them on the floor.
And everyone swore upon his life 
ne’d never ssen them before.
They were plastered up with mortar.
They were worn out at the knee.
They had as many ups and downs 
As we could plainly see.

When Mrs. Murphy she came to 
She began to cry and pout.
For she had them in the wash that day 
And forgot to take them out,
Tim Nolan he excused himself 
For v/hat he said that night.
And we set the words to music
And we sang with all our might. Cho.

Sung by James Lewin of St.John and Hal Ifaxjrecorded at 
Halifax by Helen Creighton,June 1950.



Phil The Fluter's Ball. Heel 29.52-46. No.6

Have you heard of Phil the fInter froia the tovm of
vfhvn hard times are going hard with him, in fact the man was broke.
So we sent out a notice to the neighbors one and all 
For* the measure of their company that evening at a ball*
But when writ la* he was careful to suggest to them 
~f the;/ thought of having this convenient to the floor,
£he morethey put into it whenever he requested them 
i'he better be they music they 

Cho •
With a toot on the flute and a twiddle dn thefSiddle
And axhpsiK noopin* in the middle lik/a herrin* on a griddle.
0 it’s up tovm, hand liar roundhnd over to the wall,
O hadn't we tire gayiety at Phil the Fluter's ball?

2
There was little created Paddy there that kept the Rum and Dog, 
And the widow Mrs. Kelly from the Ballytestin Bog,
Tilers was boys of every parody and girls of every part,
And the beautiful Mies, Brady with her private 
And along with tiia&wTdow Mrs, Cafferty, 
tittle Micky Mulligan was also to the fore.
Rose, Susnnne,an i Margeretta Rafferty,
The ?

. cart.

Chd.

Then little idicky Mulligan stood up to show them how.
And the widow &rs. Cafferty began to take a bow, 
tike a dancin’ off her feet just as sure as you are born,
•‘•f you’d only make the piper play The Hare Within the Corn,
So Phil plays up with the best of his ability.
The lady and t^e gentlemen begin to do their share.
All then mixes then to show up his ability,
Begorra Mrs, Cafferty you're lean In* like a hare.Cho.

4
Then Phil the fluter took the wink,a little crooked path.
Think it’s nearly time to see for pass in’ round the hat.
So Micky passed the coppin’ round a lookin’ mighty cute.
And she goes to pay the tooter now for tootlin’ on the flute. 
So they all joined in with the greatest joviality 
Cross and buckle with a shuffle of the feet,
£igs was danced off with every highest quality.
But will you beat the company that had the lily feet? Cho.

Sdme of the words could not be made out from the record, 
and some may not be exactly right.

by James i-ewiu of St.John and Halifax; recorded at 
une 1950

3

Sung 
Halifax,^



A Boy^Hls Name Was Helly* R^el 29.46-4?.No*7

A boy#his name was Itel ly he went to college to get some knowledge. 
He * a tro11ey#
Away he’d .ct^u most amazing,his hair was raising,
V,e put him in a MarAaand we tossed him 
Up In the air, he didn t cere, 

e v/ent so high one time we thought we’d lost him.
The we i- and tear, he didn t care.
Yaw ho,yam ho, the thincs hc.’d live to tell.
Yam ho, yam ho, he lea me the college yell,
Vic put him in the river ar c! he didn t care a thing.
And as he drifted down the river we alljbegan to sing.

For he’s a jolly good fellow.
For he’s a jolly good fellov.r.
For he’s a jolly good fellow 
Which no one can deny#

Help,help,for 1 can’t swim.
We started in to dose him.
And what’s the use of boastin’.
We can’t swim ourselves#

^ls hat wasafloat on the river, 
it started to sail out to sea.
Then poor Kelly cried,^ring back my bonnet.
Oh bring back my bonnet to me#
So we brought back,brought back.
We brought back poor Hank and left him on the bank.
We brought back 
We brought all
The shades of night were falling fast.
Upidee,upida,
Wften through the little village passed 
Kefcly through the night,
A flour barrel round his neck.
The only suit he had,
A couple of women a-saw him cornin'
A-walkln' along the line.
They ran in the house and locked the door 
Ana peeped out through the blind#
They were seeing Kelly home.
They were seeing Kelly home.
And they had the finest rubberin’ party.
They were seeing Kelly home#

College song, sung by
crecorded.at Halifax by Helen Creighton,June 1S50. bung by his mother as a lullaby.

A few words may be wrong and one or two are missing#

n

, brought back,
his clothes back to town.

dames Lewln of St. John and Halifaxi



Keel .No.8Oro l d en Van .1 ty•

0 there was ©. .eallant ship
S i led frors t he north countree,
And she w-mt by the nr\m 
KC the hr> i den Vaiiitee*
But they Knevir she v/ciild be sunken 
By the rurkish enemy 
. she on 1 led on the lowlands low.
05i the lev/land© low, on the lowlands low. 
As she sailed, sailed, saiied 
On the lowlands low.

t.

Z
Then tip stepped a little cabin boy.
Says,"What will yon give me

1 dod make an and ol the Turkish eneiayj’" 
f0 my daughter you shal l v/ed, 
ralirast In the north countree 
if you sink them in the lowlands low, etc*

3
So the b&y dived o’er the side 
With art auger in his mouth,
.And some were playing cards 
And some ware playing dice.
When the water rolled in
Oh it blinded all their eyes
And she sank in the lowlands low etc#

”0 messmates haul mo in 
For I'm sinking in the tide.

All the singer could remember* The chorus hereis different 
from that usually sung. i«*r. Levfin could not recall where he had 
learned the song, but it must have been in wew Brunswick*

Sung by James Bev/in,St*John and hal ifax, and recorded at 
Halifax by Helen ^reigliton,June 1950.

Bee also fraditional Songs From Nova Scotia p.lOi
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*11 Rani and l'-csil Roar# Reel 29# 41—
i

i xt -'he Ryans the Rlttioans.Qld Time Songs
_jaici r^__ l.r ■ £f tc>;fo:mo?.aa<3, p .S3.This is the same song, 
but not R oR'haThta h rn Hie “jewfounclland book#

I; J-, s 'v/?.n St, John and Halifax, and
roc-• Mud . : k<-.3 JT- ;c V ighton, June 1950.

OI'

/■

See also Spanish kadi03, Traditional Songs from Hova Seetla, 
p.RSS,

/



/ i ' • V^ I.
Squid Jlogin* Ground* Rc&l ^9.30*^^ No»^o 

Por text see *3Id Timea and Poetry of Nev/fovmdland*p,66

vVords learned frtSm W Newfoundlander*

Sung b;/- James Law in of St, Jolui and Halifax, and
recorded at iJail’fax by Helen Oreighton, Jun« .1950
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Foggy Dew. Heel Z9. 30-28 No.ltfi
0 I am an old bachelor frnd I live all alone. 
And 1 follow the weaver s trade.
And the only only thln|| that i ever did wrong 
was to woo a pretty prtetty maid.

a

j

0 I wooed her in the summer time 
And part of the w ixiter too.
And the only only thing 1 ever did wrong 
Was to keep her from the foggy foggy dew.

2
One night she came to my bedside 
While 1 was fast asleep.
This pretty pretty maid came to my bedside 
And there began to weep.
She sighed, she cried, she damn near died.
Alas what could I do?
She snuggled into bed, to thepretty maid I said, 

I 11 keep you from the foggy foggy dew,,r 
3

Now I am an old bachelor and I live with 
And we follow the weaver's trade.
And every every time that I look into „ 
ihey remind me of a pretty pretty maid, 
ihey remind me of the summer time 
And part of the winter too,
And the many many times that I 
Just to keep her from

my son, 

his eyes

took her in ray arms 
the foggy foggy dew.

Sung by James Lewin of St. John and Halifax, and recorded 
in Halifax by Helen ^reighton,June 1950

n ,, T]?isIr1! one of the most popular s/ongs among students at 
Dalhousie University who have been singing it for years.



Our Goodman, Reel 29. 28-24. No. 11,

Raddy he 
And saw a homejoneplght as drunk as he could be 
c , car W1thin the yard Vhere Paddy's car should hoWha^sS:ycart0ahHS,W|fff,'WOn't ^ Pleaseyteu me, ld ^ 

c- car a-doin there where ray car ought to be?"

came

' ^t^nlv5blinf old dolt,o pan't you ever tell? 
n oh rn<i^ k a <?arria9e that my mother sent to me "Oh miles have I travelled, a thousand less or Sore 
But bumpers on a carriage 1 never saw before!" '

3
Paddy he came home one night as drunk as he ro„id
Whatt^a1 ®' teH ^me!^ll^, be'

at a-do In there where my hat ought to be?"4She says,"You blind old dolt, fo can't you ever tell? 
t only Is a frying pan that my mother^ent to me "

s°? I travelled, a thousand leSs ’
ut a frying pan with a hatband on I or more, 

never saw before."5
Paddy he came home one night as drunk 

e saw a man up in the bed where Paddy ought to be
Wha?'sS?hat maniS h'-V*'™'1 you ple^e tell ’

that man a-doin' there;where Paddy ought to be?"

as he could be.

She says "You blind old dolt,, O can't you ever tell?
"Oh mile^h3 bary.that my mother sent to me,"Oh miles have I travelled, a thousand less 
But whiskers on a baby's face I or more, 

never saw before. "
liodernized version, sung bv James Leu/In or st 

Halifax, and recorded at HaljfaJ ^ LeWin °r St-̂ John ar 
reighton,June 1950.

Bee lradi tional. Songs Prom Nova Scotia, p.91.
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Down On the Farm, ^eel 29.24-22 . No.irifssa-is.
Clean Lfth»CS"S and t0 feed a11 the chickens, 
Sefffafft,f hacn,curry Nancy and Jiggs. jeparate the cream and slop all the Dins 
Work ten hours and eat Ilk? a Turk P 9 '
Anfl as fit as a fiddle for a hard days work.

2
ThfLIa9h??Sorthe,Wa9?n* pUt on the rack.nrow a jug of water in the old qreen sack
£ c oup hfh?TeV"d hustIa "haoe to get the hay in, it looks like rain
CitutVon r°nder' sura aa you’re born, ‘ 

on the rampage, cows in the corn
nfa^fn'CMk? the,raaad?w> run a mile or two, 

eavin like a wind blow the wet clean through.

‘WytdoMeah?i'?eL?nd the" for recomPense
J?l?ts an L ff ? ‘e 0n the 01 d wire fence, 

nts all leakin', muscles in a ierk
Fit as a fiddle for a hard day’s wo^ ’
Work all summer, the winter 1? nigh, ’
And figure out the books ' ‘ U
Worked al 1 ^
©ot less cash

year and didnUmake^iSg,M9 Si3h' 
n°W i^ian ^ last spring.

Buteth^1J?S Claini there ain,t no hell 
Wh»nthyiVe never farmed so they can't tell
WM?e tTfTfr83 al°n9 1,11 ta^ another811’

lie the fringe grows longer on my old
And6^!! hJtfMthltCh,my susPBnders a hitch.
And I'll be fit as a fiddle for a hard day1

chance
grey pants.

s work.

aHd Halifax who learned recorded in Halifax by Helen
Sun9 by James Lewin this song in New

Creighton,June 1950.
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En roulant ma boule

Derriere de chez nous il y a un etang 
En roulant ma boule-e 
tierrlfere de chez nous 11 y a un etang 
En roulant ma boule-e,

Cho,
En roulant ma boule roulant 
En roulant ma boule-e,
Rite roulant ma boule roulant 
En roulant ma boule-e,

2
Le fils du rol va les chassant etc,

le nolr et tue le blanc 
4

Fils du rol tu es mechant 
En roulant ma boule-e 
Tu as tue mon canard blanc 
En roulant ma boule -e.Cho*

Reel 28?or Reel 29,No.47

A)o jr VU.\ ;

3
H a bless4

Sing by James Lwin of St. John and % Ilf ax, 
recorded by Helen Creighton,June 1950/

and



r
t^arly Monday Morning.Heel 29.22-20.No. if’

Oh early Monday morning 
The maid came at the door 
jo me right whack fall 
jhe diddle all the dey, 

h early Monday morning 
The maid came at tHe door
And I donU°r an/J stockIngs in her hand ^nd i don t knowVhat before.
T Cho./
jo me right whack fall
he diddle all the dey.

I 2tied up her /garter 
So neatly and/ so trim,
To me right whack fall 
ihe.diddle l the dey,
I tied up yit&r garter 
So neatly and so trim.
She thre’w her arms apart 
And I hedged her quitely in. Cho.

r

/
Suing by Mr. Lawson Innesj Indian ^arbour, with Mrs. 

Donald Weitmore at the pianot recorded by rieien oreiqhton. 
June 195Q. '

/
/



Reel 29.13-10. No.|£Wreck*

The third day of October 
Will be remembered long.
The loss of life and property 
That's happened unto some.
Our fleet it was in number 
Some thirty sail or more,
A-lying to for mackerel 
Along the british shore.

Am ong the 30 ships lost were the Mary Martha.the Henry 
Clay,& the Maximore* The Progress was the only one of the 
American fleet that was saved in this wreck of 1852.One 
vessesl from St. Margaret's ^ay had been laughed at by the rest 
of the fleet, but she survived.The fleet was hooking mackerel 
of Prince Hclward island, and one Sunday morning saw 300 
washed ashore.

Sung by Mr. Lawson Innes, Indian Harbour, all he could 
remember of the songj recorded by Helen °reighton,June 1950.
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Reel 29.10-8.No.1^I Love The Ladies.

Now ladies your attention,
1 have a song that’s new.
And I guess I will just mention 
^t’s intended just for you.
And when 1 see those ruby lips 
And bright eyes turned this way.
By go Hoys I'd throw myself away 
And roll them in the hay.

Cho.
Oh yes I love the ladles,
I would servefc them flight and day,
And if I coula but please them 
I would roll them in the hay.

Z
Those yaller girls from southern states 
Do dress so very neat.
And the creole girls in Rew Orleans 
Do look so very sweet.
But the Boston girls they dress and look 
So gallant,neat,and gay,
By golloys I think if I were you 
I®d roll them in the hay. Cho.

3
Now gent'mans I wouldwork for you,
Ye bucks of course I mean,
1 think you are the happiest chaps
That ever I have seen.
With such dear charmers by your slide 
To steal your hearts away.
My golloys I think if I were you 
I'd roll them in the hay. Cho.

Verses sung by Mr. Dick Morash,Peggy's Cove,Joined by 
Mr. Lawson Innes in the choruses; recorded at Indian Harbour 
by Helen Creighton,June 1950/ 1

i



}Heel 29.8-6.No.1$I Wish I Wasi Single Again.

1 wish I was single again.
For when I was single my pockets did Jingle,
And 1 long to be single again.

Cho.
Again and again and again.
Again and again and again.
For when I was single my pockets did jingle 
And I long to be single again.

2
My wife took the fever oh then.
My wife took the fever oh then.
My wife took the fever and 1 hope it don't leave her 
For I long to be single again. Cho,

3
My wife she died oh then.
My wife she died oh then.
My wife she died and I laughed till I cried 
For I knew 1 was single again. Cho.

4
I went to her funeral oh then,
I went to her funeral oh then.
Sweet music did play and I danced all the 
^or I knew I was single again. Cho.

5
Now all youse young men that have wives.
And all youse young men that have none, 
fie content with the first for the second is 
Oh 1 long to be single again, Cho.

Sung by Mr. Dick Morash,Peggy's Cove, assisted by Mr. 
Lawson Innes,Indian narbours recorded by Helen Oreiqhton 
June 1950/ *
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